
Film  
 Room No 103 
     Line producer for the fourth film of popular director Aniket Chattopadhyay based on a thriller, currently 
under production. 
 Paanch Adhyay 

     Line producer for the debut film of journalist Pratim Das Gupta based on relationship and more currently under   
post production 
 
 
2011 (A television year) 

 Challenge – ETV Bangla 
 The first ever Bengali reality show with real celebrities with real tasks to unnerve them.  
 

 Just Ranna – ETV Bangla 
           The first ever regional cookery show cherishing our passion for food from different states as well as overseas 
cuisines. The outdoor segment of Just Ranna was dedicated to specialty cuisine available in Kolkata. Just Ranna was an 
ultimate resort for foodies across Bengal.  
 

 Olympicnic – Mahuaa Bangla 
A spectacular game show first ever in regional Bangla language in the line of Total Wipe out. It was one of the 
highest rated show on Mahuaa Bangla. 

 Big Film & Television Award 
            Nitesh Sharma was one of the Jury members in Big Film & Television Award 2011. 

 WOW – ETV Bangla 
Glamour, passion, knowledge, fun and promptness were the core elements of this celebrity game show. The 
driving force for the celebrity participants were money indeed. It was also the first of its kind game show in 
Bengal to provide cash reward to its winners.  
 

2010 
Feature Film 

 Fighter 
      This was the 8th project of Bangla Talkies. It was in collaboration with IOU Films.  
 

 Bye Bye Bangkok 
      Nitesh Sharma was the Line Producer of this comedy film directed by Aniket Chattopadhyay. 
  

 FAB 10 Film Awards 
         Nitesh Sharma was of the Jury members of this film award held at Bangkok on June 2010. 
 
2009 
TELEVISION 

 Dhoom Machale : season 2– ETV 
The production of this dance format show on ETV was completely done by Mr. Nitesh Sharma. 

 



FEATURE FILM 
 Clerk 

This feature film shot in 35 mm format was directed by National award winning director Subhadro Choudhury. 
Cinematography by Shirsha Mukhopadhyay accentuated the surreal feel of the story. Superb acting by Prosenjit 
Chatterjee (Bumba da) and other artists made the film a class of its own.  

2008 
TELEVISION 

 Dhoom Machale : season 1– ETV 
The production of this dance format show  on ETV was completely done by Mr. Nitesh Sharma. 
The entire technical crew alongwith the directors were from Mumbai and their honest efforts and dedication got 
manifested in TRPs.  

2007 
TELEVISION 

 Ritur mela Jhum tararara : season 2 & season 3 - ETV 
The entire production of both the seasons were brilliantly executed by Mr. Nitesh Sharma 

 Band Wagon – ETV 
Mr. Nitesh Sharma co-ordinated the entire production process on behalf of the producer. 

FEATURE FILM 
 Bor Ashbe Ekhuni 

A film by Rangan Chakraborty, 35mm format, a commercial romantic comedy; a popular genre film 
 BISHH 

A film by Qaushik, the film was shot in digital format. This film was a trendsetter in the history of Indian film 
industry. It was a dark film driven by passion, pathos and instincts related to our daily lives. A must watch for 
them who believe themselves to be distinct from the mass.  

 
2006                                                                                    Kolkata 

 Line Producer - Brick lane (FILM) 
Seven seas productions – the UK based company had given the total responsibility of its India shoot for their 
recent production Brick Lane to bangle Talkies (Nitesh Sharma) , which was done successfully in October’06.  I 
also coordinated the post production for the same India shoot portion in the month of Nov-Dec ’06.  

 AAMRA – The Generation Smart Philum (FILM) 
The third project of Bangla Talkies for Gen- Nex. It was an youth oriented film and undoubtedly the first of its 
kind sex comedy. The astonishing script and direction by Mainak Bhaumik is a royal treat for facebook 
generation. Acting by Rudranil Chatterjee, Parambrata Chatterjee, Ananya, Jishu Sengupta and Nilanjana 
Sengupta was a perfect blend with the script to pave the way for new age films.  

 Padokkhep (FILM) 
The second project starring Nandita Das & Soumitra Chatterjee. It has won two national awards in Best Film and 
Best Actor category. 

 
2005                                                                                            

 Raat Barota Paanch 
First Feature Film in the banner of Bangla Talkies.  
 
Launch of Bangla Talkies 



 I have started my own production house Bangla Talkies.  
 Under the banner of Bangla Talkies I either independently or JV produce Full length Feature Film (Bengali, Hindi 

& Crossover).  
 As we have strength in production, we execute Fiction & Non-Fiction TV shows on behalf of other producers. 

 
2004                                                                                             

 Line Producer – Satyajit Ray Film & Television Institute 
Worked as line producer for Diploma films and Documentaries directed by the final year students of SRFTI.                                                                                              

 Executed the Kolkata shoot for Ultratech (L & T) cement corporate and ad film. 
 Bandhan – Shree Venkatesh Films (shoot @ Singapore/Hyderabad/Kolkata) 

Worked as the Executive Producer for the film named “ Bandhan” for Venkatesh Films.  The shoot took place in 
Kolkata as well as Hyderabad and Singapore too.  

 DOCU on Amma 
Worked as an Executive Producer on a documentary for a French crew; shot in Kolkata. 

 
 Amazing Race:                                                                                                 

Worked on a game Show with AXN Channel. 
 
Dec2003 – Feb2004                                                                               Mumbai 
 

 Worked with Sanjay Leela Bansali on their blockbuster film, Black casting Amitabh Bachhan & Rani 
Mukherjee . 

 
May 2003 – Nov2003                                                                             Mumbai 
 

 Worked with Balaji Telefilms Ltd as Creative Head on their most popular daily show Kyunki Saas Bhi 
Kabhi Bahu Thi    

 
 
Nov 2002 – Apr 2003                                                            Kolkata & Banaras 
 

 Worked as a Executive Producer for Bengali Feature Film "CHOKHER BAALI" Directed by Rituparno 
Ghosh, cast Aishwarya Rai 

                        
 
Aug 2000 - Oct 2002                                                                               Kolkata 
Programmer & Production Designer - ZEE TELEFILMS LTD.  

  
 The job responsibility includes developing concepts, budgeting, and negotiation with the vendors for 

equipments. 
 Quality and cost control, designing, execution and delivery. 
 Playwin Super Lotto Sikkim Lottery program designing & shooting. 
 Directed some episodes of "FIRST TAKE" and Jamai Shoshti promos. 
 Handled projects like SaReGaMa, Ki Likhi Tomae, Shraboner Upohar, Gaan Unlimited, Jhankar, and Ek 

Palake. 
 Designed renowned director Rituparno Ghosh's telefilm 'Abhinoy'. 
 In addition to the above used to handle technical checking of software as TC-in-Charge. 
 Used to acquire free software from different producers for the channel. 

 
Nov 1999 - July 2000                                                                                 Kolkata 



 
 Worked as a freelance Media Consultant with Shree Venkatesh Films, Anjali Films, Swapan Pictures and 

Prateek Productions. 
 Used to make film promo for the mentioned producers. 
 Designed the promotional plan for different TV channels. 
 Handled satellite rights for their films. 
 Organized road show, product placement for the films. 

 
 
 
Nov 1996 - Oct 1999                                                                                 Kolkata 
Executive Producer -Gee Pee Films Pvt. Ltd. 

  
 Job responsibility includes Pre-Production, Production as well as Post Production' Distribution of the films. 
 Closely associated with the launch of Bengali Feature film "Mittir Barir Choto Bou'. 
 Handled National Award winning Bengali Feature film "Dahan". 
 Handled production for Bengali Feature film "Sukh Dukkher Sansar'. 
 Also coordinated International Film Festivals for 'Dahan'.  
 Directed non-fiction multi-entertaining Bengali New Year show "Priya Subho Nabobarsho" for ATN 

Bangla channel. 
 Directed music video 'Pratham Dekha'. 
 Handled production of Television serials 'Prachir', 'Jeeban Setu' and 'Akash Choyan'. 

 
 
Apr1995 - Oct1996 
Assistant Manager - Programming - Audio Visual Arts Ltd.  

 
Job profile includes program as well as production designing for fiction and non-fictional television software. 
Projects handled: 

 DD TV serial 'Dheu'. 
 Pilot for Zee TV 'Swastiseni'. 
 Pilot for DD 'Lokkatha Lokkahani'. 
 Pilot for Star Plus 'Swarnabhuj'. 
 Musical talent contest program for Zee Bangla 'Zee Jalsa'(Non-Fiction). 
 1996 General Election Coverage for Zee News 'Jana Gana Mana'. 
 Corporate Film for 'Indal HRD Film'(5 mins). 
 Corporate Film for 'R.S.Software'(8 mins). 
 Corporate Film for 'Tata Steel Cement'(10 mins). 
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